Defarb Request Instructions:
This simple form will help explain the process of sending a weapon in for defarbing and also allows you to select exactly
which defarbing services you wish to be applied to your gun.
Step 1: Give us a Call/Send us an Email before you send us anything!
-We ask that all customers who are interested in defarb contact us first. That way, you can explain to us exactly what it is you
want done and discuss and we can address any questions you may have. If you’ve already been in contact with us,
congratulations! You already completed step 1.
Step 2: Print and Fill out the Defarb Request Form
Complete this form and include it in the box with your musket. Every gun sent to us MUST include this form in order to help
identify who the gun belongs to and what needs to be done to it.
Step 3: Box it Up and Send it to Us!
Carefully package your gun and send it off to us. We recommend shipping through UPS as UPS stores are usually
conveniently located and they offer shipping boxes long enough to accommodate a full-length musket. Because we only
defarb black powder guns, there are no federal regulations on shipping them through the mail or through a postal carrier-just
send it just like you would any other parcel. You may also ship via USPS, but we recommend avoiding FEDEX as their
delivery service in our area can be unreliable. Please take any accessories off the gun (slings, nipple protectors, front sight
protectors, etc.) they are difficult to keep track off and often have small parts and pieces that can get lost. We are not
responsible for lost accessories.
Ship all guns to:
Lodgewood MFG
4819 E. Case Drive
Janesville, WI 53546
Step 4: Payment:
Turnaround time for a defarb is about 6 months from the day your weapon arrives at our shop. Although the actual work
takes only a few days, our we must work on the guns in the order we receive them, and we typically have between 60-100 in
the shop for defarbing at any given time. When the work is completed, we will contact you via telephone with a final total.
Please do not send payment until after you’ve been notified that the wok is complete. You can pay over the phone with a
credit card number or send us a check or money order. We will box your gun back up and send it to you as soon as we receive
payment.

Name:

Date:

Address:

Phone Number:
Email:

Defarb Services Requested (Check all that apply):
Armisport M1842
 Remove visible Italian Markings and relocate







the Serial number to the bottom of the barrel.
Polish area to Armory Bright. $50.00
Replace steel front sight with correct brass
sight. $65.00
Stamp Cartouche on Lock Panel. $15.00
Change swivel pins to correct style. $35.00
Recontour, Restain and Refinish Stock.
$170.00
Optional: Stamp lock plate tail and barrel with
Harper’s Ferry stamps. $100.00
Optional: Re-polish all metal components to
remove surface rust or patina (this option will
only be applicable on used guns) $175.00

Charleville/1795 Springfield
 Remove visible Italian Markings and relocate
the Serial number to thebottom of the barrel.
Polish to Armory Bright. $50.00

 Recontour, Restain and Refinish Stock.
$190.00

M1855-1861 Springfield/Richmond
(Armisport, Euroarms,Miroku, Navy
Arms Pedersoli)
 Remove visible Italian markings and relocate







the serial number to the bottom of the barrel.
Re-polish area to Armory Bright. Stamp with
VP and Eagle (if applicable). $50.00
Stamp cartouches on lock panel. $15.00
Change swivel pins to correct style. $35.00
Recontour, Restain and Refinish Stock.
$190.00
Optional: Stamp new date on lock and barrel
$75.00
Optional: Re-polish all metal components to
remove surface rust or patina $175.00

Brown Bess (Pedersoli, Miroku)
Remove visible Italian Markings and relocate
the Serial number to the bottom of the barrel.
Polish to Armory Bright. $50.00
Stamp correct "Store Keepers" marks on
stock $15.00
Recontour, Restain and Refinish Stock.
$190.00

Enfield (Armisport, Euroarms, Pedersoli,
Parker Hale)
 Remove visible Italian Markings and relocate
the Serial number to the bottom of the barrel.
Strip blue and polish to Armory Bright. $60.00

 Replace lock plate with Contract Lock Plate
(Select Plate)
o 1861 Tower $125.00
o Potts and Hunt. $130.00
o EP Bond $130.00
o Parker Field & Sons $145.00
o RT Pritchett $130.00
o JP Moore “M Rifle” $130.00
o L.A.Co. $110.00
o Barnett W/ Crown Stamp $130.00

 Stamp stock with correct cartouches and
maker's marks. $25.00

 Replace round eared escutcheons with squared
eared escutcheons. $45.00

 Recontour, Restain, and Refinish Stock.
$180.00

 Replace rear swivel with original and front
swivel with correct reproduction $40.00

 Optional: Replace rear sight with machined
copy of original. $115.00

1841 Mississippi (Euroarms, Pedersoli,
Zoli,Bernadelli)
 Remove visible Italian markings and relocate
the serial number to the bottom of the barrel.
Strip browning and re-polish to Armory Bright.
Stamp with VP and Eagle $60.00

 Stamp Robbins and Lawrence cartouches on
lock panel. $15.00

 Re-stamp lock plate (Select contractor below)
Add faux main spring screw. Stamp tang w/
corresponding date.
o Robins & Lawrence $100.00
o Harper’s Ferry $120.00
o Palmetto $130.00

 Replace swivel screws w/ correct taper pins.
$45.00

 Recontour, Restain and Refinish Stock.
$190.00

 Optional: Convert Rifle’s sight and bayonet lug
configuration in accordance with the N-SSA’s
Small Arms Committee Spec. Sheet. $Call for
pricing

 Optional: Re-polish all metal components to
remove rust or patina. $175.00

Comments/Additional Requests:
M1861 Special (Colt, Armi Sport, Amoskeag)
 Remove visible Italian markings and relocate
the serial number to the bottom of the barrel.
Re-polish to Armory Bright. Stamp with VP
and Eagle (if applicable). $45.00

 Stamp cartouche on lock panel (if applicable)
$15.00

 Replace Hammer with Original $60.00
 Change swivel pin in trigger guard to correct
taper pin. $20.00

 Remove “Sam Colt” from trigger bow $35.00
 Recontour, Restain and Refinish Stock.
$180.00

 Optional: Re-polish all metal components,
remove surface rust (this option will only be
applicable on used guns) $175.00

Please Note: By signing this document you are agreeing to pay the amount of each of the boxes checked above; along with shipping
costs (unless you choose to pick up your finished weapon in person). You are also acknowledging that the services outlined above are
comprehensive; meaning that any additional services that are not specifically described in this document and selected by the customer
will not be performed unless these services are specifically agreed upon by both the customer and Lodgewood Mfg prior to our
receiving of the musket. Any additional services that are requested will incur additional costs beyond those that our outlined in this
form.
Furthermore, by signing below, you are acknowledging that defarb service costs are nonrefundable. Should a defarbed weapon be
damaged in shipping, you must contact us immediately so that we can file an insurance claim with UPS. Failure to comply with these
instructions will cause either a delay or forfeiture of reimbursement.

Signature:

Date:

